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INTRODUCTION

Industrial and military settings alike are experiencing a general
state of reduced worker productivity, growing maintenance costs, and
reduced system readiness (Frazier, 1981).

Due to the growing complex-

ity of the in-the-field hardware and the ever increasing costs associated with the training of maintenance technicians, technical training
has become a major concern of both private and military settings.

The

purpose of this research is to examine the training effectiveness of
an off-the-shelf computer assisted instructional (CAI) program, with
an attendant interactive video, on the electronic troubleshooting performance of students enrolled in a course ultimately leading to an
Electronic Technician rating in the U.S. Navy.
The 1970's represent a period of exploration in the use of computer based instruction.

One of the first systems put into use was the

Navy's Memphis Computer Managed Instruction system, based on the existing time sharing hardware technology of the day.

Early computer based

instructional systems like this demonstrated that computers could be
utilized to score tests and direct students through a self-paced curriculum.

In computer managed instruction (CMI),

students complete

lessons in a learning carrel or laboratory setting.

Tests taken at

the end of each lesson are scored by the computer, which assigns the
next lesson, remediation exercises, and maintains a record of the
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number of hours spent 1n the various modules of instruction (Service
School Command, 1982).
Many training settings have employed computer managed instruction, (computer management of off-line instructional material), because of the systems ability to support a large number of students,
utilizing only a few computer management terminals.

However,

the

costs associated with acquiring and maintaining each management terminal (optical mark reader, printer, and minicomputer) along with all
the off-line forms and instructional material (programmed texts,
performance labs, videotapes,
B~sic

and cassettes) are considerable.

The

Electricity and Electronics (BE&E) School, located at the Naval

Training Center in Orlando, Florida utilizes the Memphis CMI system,
employing actual equipment trainers (AET's) to provide troubleshooting
training on the component level.
Using actual equipment poses several problems.

Actual equipment

1s not designed for training, but for operational purposes.

This

often results in shortages in both parts and equipment, since actual
field use has priority over using the same equipment for training
purposes.
Usually only minor changes are made in actual equipment for train1ng purposes, this makes AET's very system specific, allowing training
only on one system or part of a system.
exposed to high voltages using AET's.

Students are sometimes

Faulting actual equipment for

student fault diagnosis sometimes damages the equipnent, e.g. faulting
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equipment protection circuitry.

Some faults cannot be feasibly demon-

strated, such as those exposing students to extremely high voltages.
Actual equipment trainers do not provide feedback and reinforcement on
student performance, and they do not have the capability of measuring
a response in relation to other options available.

As operational

equipment in the field is updated and replaced, AET's in the training
setting should be replaced.
The many problems associated with AET's, and the surge in computer technology has caused a renewed interest in maintenance training,
and how it is presented to the student.

Group-paced, conventional

classrooms in military settings have become "learning centers" that
utilize various topics and techniques simultaneously, allowing students to proceed at their own pace.

These include: CM! programmed

instruction, media devices operated by students, and more recently,
computer assisted instruction (Kirby & Gardner, 1976).

Computer

assisted instruction has the ability to teach interdependent skills
and knowledge in various temporal arrangements.

In computer assisted

instruction, instructional material is stored in the computer and presented on a cathode-ray tube or visual aid device.

Students interact

with the instructional material presented by using a screen sensitive
to touch or an interactive keyboard.

Computer assisted instruction

ranges from programmed text, with specific questions, correct and
incorrect answers, key words, and predictable alternatives dependent
on the student's answers, to dynamic CAI systems that use complex data
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bases to generate instructional material and questions (Carbonell,
1970).
Computer managed instructional systems may be more cost effective
if supplemented with CAI, allowing a direct interactive interchange
between the student and instructional material using low-cost microcomputers.

B.F. Skinner believes computer assisted instruction could cut

the amount of time needed to teach what is now being taught in American classrooms by one-half (Bales, 1983).

Orlansky and String (1979)

found a median of 30% of conventional instructional course completion
time saved using CAI and CMI instructional methods.

Current studies

(Orlansky & String, 1981) revealed a time savings ranging from -32% to
59%, with a median of 28% using either computer assisted or computer
managed instruction.
Computer assisted instruction can optimize costs and time associated with maintenance skills training, by furnishing each student with
the appropriate practice, review, and performance tests, thus, freeing
the Learning Supervisor (LS) to perform other instructional functions.
Computer assisted instruction also allows the timing, evaluation, and
remediation of each students performance by computer.

Computer models

that simulate actual equipment trainers reduce the number of AET's and
circuit boards required by the school, thus, reducing actual equipment
costs.

Assignment of faulty circuits and test point probing are all

done by computer, eliminating deadtime due to the servicing of actual
equipment and circuit boards.

Additionally, CAI can standardize
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instruction that 1n the past was subject to the diverse backgrounds
and skill levels of various Learning Supervisors, due to turnover.
Computer assisted instruction also allows

the constant update of

instructional information without costly text rewrites.

Computer

assisted instruction has the potential to provide optimum individualized maintenance training instruction, as well as to make the instructional program more cost effective.
An intermediate level maintenance system known as Automated Electronic Maintenance Training was developed for the Navy using a computer assisted instructional program with no operational equipment, only
appropriate computer displays to achieve training objectives.

It was

generally agreed by command and staff personnel that the automated
electronic maintenance training provided as good, if not better, training effectiveness than the actual equipment in use (Daniels, Datta,
Gardner & Modrick, 1975).

However, a comparison study looking at the

automated training versus conventional instruction was not conducted.
A computerized maintenance and fault isolation training aid concept has been extensively tested by the Air Force and validated as an
effective troubleshooting aid (DePaul, 1981).
system over conventional

paper-pencil

Subjects preferred the
troubleshooting aids.

Kottenstette, Steffen & Lamos (1980) found that the majority of students preferred using microterminals to the marking of the paper-pencil forms used in computer managed instructional programs.
also stated

that

the

terminals

Students

facilitated concentration when
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answering test items.

Utilizing computer assisted instruction on sub-

jects with no prior knowledge of powerplant engine lube oil systems,
Stevens et al.

(1982) found subjects easily ran the computer assisted

instructional program within minutes,

and were able to observe and

understand the operation of the simulated lube oil system itself.
Wilper and Eschenbrenner, Jr.

(1983) examining whether maintenance

technicians could perform troubleshooting tasks using computer generated multiframe schematic diagrams, found 36 correct fault diagnoses
out of 48 possible, indicating that maintenance technicians can effectively troubleshoot using electronically generated schematics.
There is a need to develop multiple levels of computer assisted
instruction, while maintaining the support of computer managed systems
presently 1n use by the military and private sector (Lamos,

1982).

Computer assisted instruction offers an interactivity between subjects
and instructional material that printed material and computer managed
instruction systems do not offer.

A computer assisted instructional

format allows random, nonlinear access to information, allowing control over information sequence and feedback.
Reviewing fleet supervisory ratings on 1,229 graduates of conventional instruction (group-paced), and 1,186 graduates of individualized instruction (self-paced and computer managed), computer managed
instruction was found to be equally effective in preparing students
for operational fleet jobs.

However, a combination of instructional

methods would probably be more effective than using one or two methods
in teaching a course (Hall & Freda, 1982).
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Using computer based instruction in conjunction with a standard
maintenance training program, Johnson and Fath (1983) concluded that
computer assisted instruction can be used to effectively supplement or
partially replace hands-on practice with actual equipment.

However,

no significant difference was found' between the control group receiving conventional troubleshooting training on actual equipment and the
computer assisted group with regard to the basic knowledge and understanding of the equipment.
Rouse (1979a) examined the transfer of skills developed during a
computer assisted task to an unaided second task and found that subjects who had performed 3 computer assisted trials and transferred to
an unaided second task were slower than those subjects trained without
computer assistance.

All subjects improved on an additional trial on

the second task, computer assisted subjects improved 47%, while unaided subjects only improved 24%.

Negative transfer initially

occurred for the computer assisted subjects, but ended in eventual
positive transfer.
A study examining maintenance trainees performing fault diagnoses
with and without computer assisted instruction, found a positive transfer of training from computer assisted to unassisted displays, in
terms of number of tests taken before correct fault diagnosis as problems became larger (Rouse, 1979b).
In a study looking at computer assisted fault diagnoses, computer
assisted instruction resulted in a statistically greater percentage of
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correct responses, and subjects transferring from computer assisted to
unassisted instruction maintained their level of performance (Rouse,
Rouse, Hunt,

Johnson & Pelligrino, 1980).

Hall and Blaisdell (1975)

examined a military instructor prepared CAI course on electronic troubleshooting, and discovered that 100% of the CAI subjects diagnosed
subsequent faults without computer assistance, while only 83% of the
conventionally trained subjects found the fault in the allotted time.
Both groups displayed considerable variation in applying a proper
sequence of troubleshooting steps.
Maintenance tasks are primarily decision tasks.

Maintenance tech-

nicians using knowledge regarding parts and functions make decisions
on what symptoms
to be taken.

to search for, manuals to reference, and what action

Computer assisted instruction centered around the vari-

ous components of a student's decisions, e.g. usefulness, alternatives, and results, cause the subject to evaluate possible decisions
(Freedy

& Crooks, 1975).

In a survey conducted by Martin, Stanford, Carlson, and Mann
(1975), of 9 military and 11 civilian experts in computer assisted
instruction, all rated innovative software as having a higher potential payoff than investment in terminal hardware or large-scale use of
existing systems.

The feature felt most necessary in software was

tailoring interaction sequences to each students needs and prior learning experience.
An individual's prior learning experience provides a mixture of
responses that can both hinder and benefit maintenance training,

as
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well as any learning situation.
stimuli.

A response is learned to a class of

The response may then manifest itself in other similar situa-

tions, without any specific training to those situations.

Response

strength, however, varies with different situations, even to the point
of not being displayed at all in situations that appear to be similar
to the original situation (Moore, Manning & Smith, 1978).
Training and education rely on this basic assumption that people
have the ability to transfer what they have learned from one situation
to another.

An "identical elements theory" approach to the study of

transfer of training would propose that transfer occurs more readily
when technique and content of tasks are similar (context-specific).
Generalization theory places emphasis on the transfer of principles
(context-free).

However, the transfer of principles may not be that

different from the transfer of technique, since using various
techniques may involve utilizing principles.
Formation of learning sets involves subjects developing generalizations regarding problem solving.

Subjects learn from prior exper-

ience causing the solving of new problems to occur with more ease.
Learning sets represent being ready to respond to a situation in a
specific way (Hill, 1971).
ated with a situation.

Certain distinguishing cues become associLearning sets provide the individual with the

ability to apply prior experience in the development of new problem
solving procedures.

Prior experience (learning sets) are reflected in

the educated behaviors used in developing solutions to the various
problems that may arise subsequent to the subject's training.
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Positive
facilitates

transfer of

training occurs when learning a

the learning of a new task.

facilitated by 2 effects:

transfer

is

proactive facilitation and retroactive

facilitation.

Retroactive facilitation

responses

facilitated

are

Positive

task

by

is where newly learned

previously learned responses, and

proactive facilitation is where retention of previously

learned

responses are facilitated by newly learned responses (Vernon, 1976).
There are 2 types of negative transfer effects that may influence
learning,

r~txoactive

inhibition, where newly learned responses inter-

fere with the retention of older responses, and proactive inhibition,
where older responses interfere with the learning of new responses.
1

Osgood's transfer model \P roposes that stimulus similarity is directly
responsible for the amount of transfer of training, high similarity
leading to a large amount of transfer and no similarity leading to no
transfer of training.

The direction of transfer, positive or negative

is determined by response similarity.

Response patterns can be identi-

cal (positive transfer), dissimilar or different ("O" transfer), and
opposite (negative transfer [Vernon, 1976]).

Osgood's model suggests

CAI examples should be context-specific and highly similar to actual
hands-on equipment problems, in order to have a large amount of transfer of training.

It further suggests that CAI must elicit identical

responses to those actual equipment elicit, to have a positive transfer of training to subsequent tasks, used in troubleshooting actual
equipment.
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The purpose of context-free instruction is to force students to
use the structure of a problem to make inferences about the state of
various components, forcing the student to use logical problem solving
strategies to determine the correct fault diagnosis.

Troubleshooting

trainers focus on the student learning facts rather than general troubleshooting strategies.
Hunt and Rouse (1981) conducted a study looking at context-free
CAI's transfer to context-specific tasks using 4th semester aircraft
powerplant maintenance students.

Those receiving computer assisted,

context-free training exhibited significant positive transfer of training to context-specific tasks when measured by costs associated with
utilization of inefficient strategies, and information gained from
each action.

Costs due to inefficient strategies were lowered and

information gain per action was greater.

First semester, computer

assisted, context-free students, however, had positive transfer of
training when measuring costs associated with inefficient strategies,
but a negative transfer on information gain from actions.
Johnson and Rouse (1980) found a high correlation between contextfree computer simulated fault diagnosis task time and actual system
performance, suggesting that context-free CAI may be a good predictor
of actual troubleshooting performance.

Johnson (1981) found evidence

that computer assisted fault diagnosis training facilitates development of general skills in maintenance trainees that are applicable to
successful

troubleshooting

in unfamiliar simulated contexts.
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Troubleshooting performance in context-free troubleshooting simulations was a good predictor of subsequent troubleshooting performance.
The context-free studies discussed seem to indicate high fidelity
(context-specific) CAI is not necessary to positively affect troubleshooting performance.

Low fidelity (context-free) CAI has demonstrat-

ed a positive affect on subsequent student troubleshooting performance
on both actual and simulated equipment.
using high fidelity,
context-free CAI.

There are pros and cons to

contextually-based CAI versus lower fidelity,

In a context-free situation problems may arise when

the subject tries to apply the general diagnostic procedures to actual
equipment.

On the other hand, a high degree of contextual information

may be restricted in its ability to generalize to novel equipment.
Examining computer assisted fault diagnosis tasks, Johnson and Rouse
(1982) found that appropriate combinations of low and moderate fidelity (context-free and context-specific) computer simulation can compete with the traditional lecture/demonstration.
Fink and Shriver (1978), and Towne (1981)

believe

computer

assisted instructional programs will eventually serve both as training
information systems and subsequent job performance aids, since most
troubleshooting situations

rely both on prior training and job

performance aiding.
In a

recent

study conducted by McDonald

(McDonald, Waldrop

& Associates, Inc.

& White, 1982) at the Basic Electricity and
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Electronics School, it became apparent students did not always utilize
optimum electronic troubleshooting procedures.

Efficient electronic

troubleshooting requires isolation of the faulty component by taking
readings at logical test points and using the

information from those

readings to determine the next logical test point.

Students adopted

many different combinations of troubleshooting strategy in observed
hands-on performance tests.

This did not always lead to optimum trou-

bleshooting performance and often led to many inefficient test point
·probes being taken.
To test the applicability of using CAI to improve BE&E School
student troubleshooting proficiency, a pilot study was conducted using
an off-the-shelf computer/video assisted instructional program on strategic troubleshooting.

The CAI course stressed taking a

logical

sequence of test probes, based on good and bad inputs and outputs to
localize the faulty component with the least number of probes.

Four

experimental and 8 control subjects participated in the study.

Each

experimental subject was matched with a male and female control subject.

Results from the pilot study were encouraging but difficult to

generalize to the overall school population due to the small sample
size.

In order to determine whether or not the course was effective,

further research was required with a larger sample size and appropriate control conditions met.
The current research used similar methods to those used in the
pilot study to implement a CAI troubleshooting course just prior to
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students entering the Electronic Technician (ET) training modules of
BE&E School. The purpose of the study was to examine the effectiveness
of the troubleshooting CAI course on troubleshooting behavior during
performance tests in the ET phase of instruction.

Hypotheses to be

tested were:

Students participating in the troubleshooting CAI will troubleshoot more efficiently than control students.

High proficiency students will troubleshoot more efficiently
than medium and low proficiency students, and medium proficiency students will perform more efficiently than low proficiency students.

High proficiency students will complete the ET curriculum in
fewer hours than medium and low proficiency students,

and

medium proficiency students will complete the ET curriculum in
fewer hours than low proficiency students.

Students participating

1n

the troubleshooting CAI will

complete the ET curriculum in fewer hours
students.

than control

METHOD

Subjects

Subjects were selected from students enrolled Ln the Electronic
Technician curriculum, modules 30 to 34 at the Basic Electricity and
Electronics School located at the Naval Training Center in Orlando,
Florida.

Modules 30 to 34 are preparatory courses for an Electronic

Technician rating in the U.S. Navy. Students were male, E3 Seamen,
ranging in age from 1 7 to 35, with an average age of 19 years old.
Education level ranged from completion of high school to 1 year of
college.
All students were tracked prLor to entering the ET curriculum
using the school's computer managed instruction system.
researcher

to

predict when students would

allowed the

be entering the ET

curriculum and ready to be assigned to 1 of 3 treatment conditions.
Each ·student was assigned a proficiency level of high, medium or
low based on their actual elapsed time listed on the daily CMI printouts.

This time represented each student's contact time,

acctmu lated

from the time the student entered the BE&E curriculum, to just prior
to entering the ET curriculum.

High proficiency students had the low-

est elapsed computer time with medium and low proficiency students
following respectively.
A total of 77 ET Students were randomly selected after being
tracked through the CMI data and classified in 1 of the 3 proficiency
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levels.

Twenty-three of the students were lost due to attrition (i.e.

mandatory doubleshifting in order to meet an assigned transfer date,
reclassified out of the ET program, or faulty equipment causing performance tests to be voided).

Six remaining students from each of the

3 proficiency levels were then assigned to 1 of 3 treatment conditions
(18 troubleshooting CAI,
trols),

18 control CAI, and 18 no-treatment con-

totaling to 54 subjects used in repeated measures across 3

circuit board types.

Apparatus

The experimental treatment (troubleshooting CAI) consisted of an
off-the-shelf strategic troubleshooting courseo

The course combined

videotape presentations, workbook exercises and computer-assisted
instruction materials.

The computer graphically presented hypothet-

ical circuits with bad outputs and allowed students to select test
points and visually see the results of the tests.

The computer provid-

ed feedback on whether or not a proper troubleshooting strategy was
being used.

The principal troubleshooting strategy taught by the CAI

course was the half-split technique, which involves successive testing
of the midpoint between known good and bad signals until the fault
isolated.

is

The CAI presentation took a minimum of 9 hours, with addi-

tional time required when students repeated units, reviewed practice
problems
material.

or when

they required additional clarification of the
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The control CAI/video program (a computer programming course) was
designed to be similar in length and instructional characteristics to
the experimental treatment to give the course face validity to the
control subjects, while avoiding instructional material directly applicable to troubleshooting.
gramming:

The video portion entitled "Computer Pro-

BAS IC for Microcomputers" was made avai 1 ab le from Educa-

t iona 1 Activities,

Inc. and was integrated with a TRS-80 Model III

BASIC computer interactive course.
Equipment consisted of 2 TRS-80 Model III computers and 2 Betamax
video playback units with video monitors to present the video port ions of the CAI.

Headphones were utilized to prevent interference

during simultaneous operation of 2 separate testing stations.

The

control CAI (BASIC course) utilized the same equipment as the troubleshooting CAI.
Since complexity of the troubleshooting criterion task was certain to affect student performance, 3 different printed circuit board
types were utilized in the collection of actual troubleshooting performance data:

a simple 205-5 Second Intermediate Frequency

fier

IF),

(Second

Frequency Amplifier

Ampli-

a medium complexity 205-4 First Intermediate
(First IF) and a highly complex Power Supply

(Power Supply) board with feedback loops.

The boards were contained

in a NIDA Model 205 Transceiver Trainer and a NIDA Model 201 Power
Supply Trainer which
curriculum.

are utilized as

a normal

part of the ET
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The study utilized 9 prefaulted boards for each of the 3 printed
circuit board types, totaling to 27 prefaulted circuit boards.
were prefaulted by the manufacturer.

Boards

Each of the 9 faulted boards for

each board type were divided into 3 fault groups, based on fault difficulty.

This allowed random assignment of faults to each student, pre-

venting the possibility of prior student knowledge of fault location
and reduced performance variance due to fault difficulty differences.
A total of 4 trainers (2 201 Power Supply Trainers and 2 205
Transceivers) were made available, thus allowing any combination for 2
separate performance tests to be observed at one time.
troubleshooting equipment included:

Additional

2 sweep generators, 2 oscillo-

scopes, 2 Simpson Multimeters, and various probes.
equipment needed was supplied by the school.

Any additional

Equipment and circuit

boards were maintained by the school.

Procedures
Equipment for the presentation of the troubleshooting CAI and
control CAI conditions was set up at the Orlando Naval Training Equipment Center's Human Factors Laboratory.

Two instruction stations were

available with only 1 type of treatment condition run at one time, i.e.
2 treatment control students or 2 experimental treatment students.
Headphones were used to prevent the 2 stations from interfering with
one another.

Two stations were also set up at the Basic Electricity
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and Electronics School for

the collection of criterion performance

data.
Proficiency levels were hypothesized to significantly influence
troubleshooting performance.

Student proficiency categories had been

determined during previous research (McDonald et al., 1982) by looking
at a random sample of 225 student BE&E School completion times.

Profi-

ciency categories were determined by dividing completion times into 3
equal groups of 75 each.
levels:

This resulted in the following proficiency

high proficiency 0-224.99 hours to complete BE&E School, me-

dium proficiency 225-289.99 hours,
hours.

and low proficiency 290-365.99

All students participating in the research were assigned to 1

of the 3 proficiency levels before being assigned to a treatment
condition.
Students assigned to the troubleshooting CAI or control CAI were
sent to the Human Factors Laboratory and told to report there for the
next few days instead of reporting to the BE&E School.

These students

were put on a temporary hold on the school's CMI system so that the 2
to 3 class days spent participating in the CAI treatment conditions
would not affect their class standing.

After students completed their

assigned CAI condition, they returned to the BE&E School and proceeded
with their normal ET curriculum.
The LSs sent all ET Splice students to the research station set
up at the School when they were ready for performance tests on Module
30-2 (Power Supply) or Module 31-3 (Transceiver).
researcher to observe

performance

tests

from

This allowed the

the

students who
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participated in the CAI courses as well as select no-treatment control
students matched by proficiency level with the troubleshooting CAI
students.

Eighteen troubleshooting CAI students, 18 control CAI, and

18 no-treatment control students were observed at the researcher's
station.

Three performance tests were observed for every student, 1

on the Power Supply, 1 on the First IF Amplifier, and 1 on the Second
IF Amplifier.

Fifty-four students took a total of 162 performance

tests across all 3 boards.

A total of 54 performance tests (6 at each

of the 3 proficiency levels on each of the 3 types of circuit boards)
were observed for each of the treatment conditions.

A prefaulted cir-

cuit board was randomly selected from the appropriate fault difficulty
group for each student by the researcher before each performance test.
Experimental matrices were used to assure that all treatment conditions were balanced and completely randomized.
The Electronic Technician curriculum is a self-paced instructional system.

Students participating in the research took their perform-

ance tests in normal sequence, without affecting their normal course
workload or hours.

The only modification was that 3 of their perform-

ance tests were taken at the research station using circuit boards
assigned by the researcher, rather than an LS.

The ET curriculum util-

izes 3 different trainers, administering 7 practice exercises and 7
performance

tests,

on 7 different printed circuit boards.

The

research data represents 3 performance tests on 2 of the 3 trainers.
The average ET Splice course completion time is 60-80 classroom hours,
and the typical class day runs 6 hours.
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Before taking performance tests, students were advised that they
had been randomly selected to be observed while troubleshooting various trainers and that any information collected would be confidential
and used only for the purpose of this study.

Students were further

informed that participation in the study would in no way affect their
class standing at the school and that they would be observed taking 3
graded performance tests (1 on the 201 trainer and 2 on the 205
trainer).

They were told they would be timed, and that there were no

set time limits on the tests.

Students were also advised that if they

had any questions during the performance tests they could consult with
an LS, at which time the timer would be stopped until they returned to
the research station to continue their performance test.

Students

consented to the publication of the results of the study providing
their anonymity and confidentiality be maintained.

Students were

informed they could conclude participation in the study at any time
without penalty or prejudice.
t ions

They were encouraged to ask any ques-

they might have concerning the research, at which time the

researcher clarified any misconceptions the student might have had
regarding the research.
Students used the school's Troubleshooting Performance Response
Sheets (see Appendix A for complete proof) when taking performance
tests.

Each student informed the researcher when the fault was diag-

nosed.

The student then took the response sheet to the LS for feed-

back on whether or not the diagnosis was correct or not.

If
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incorrect,

the student returned to the research station to continue

troubleshooting the same fault until the fault was correctly diagnosed.
After diagnosing the correct fault, the student returned the completed
response sheet to the researcher.
Power Supply,

If the performance test was on the

the student returned to the regular BE&E curriculum un-

til Module 31-3 when they again were
research station.

referred

by

the

LS

to

the

Prefaulted circuit boards on the NIDA 205 trainer

were issued in random sequence,

thus, students received either

a

faulty First IF Amplifier or a faulty Second IF Amplifier as their
first 205 trainer fault card and received the remaining one as their
second performance test measure.

Students filled out response sheets

for every performance test taken and went to the LS for feedback on
their

fault diagnosis.

All response sheets were returned to the

researcher after the correct fault was diagnosed.
After students

completed all 3

performance

tests

at

the

researcher's testing area, their daily progress at the school was monitored on the CMI to obtain student response histories after they completed the final BE&E School test.

Student response histories pro-

vided the researcher with each student's total BE&E School completion
time.
During the 3 performance tests taken at the research station by
each of the 54 students, the researcher recorded the dependent performance measures of:
troubleshooting time.

total number of test points probed, and total
These measures were recorded on Data Collection
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Appendix B for complete proof) while the student utilized the troubleshooting response sheet (see Appendix B for complete proof) to record
troubleshooting information.

The 162 performance tests represent the

criterion measure used to determine any transfer of training effects
from the experimental treatment to the actual hands-on performance
tests, and any effect on troubleshooting behavior due to proficiency
level.

In addition, each student's overall BE&E course completion

time was analyzed to determine any effect due to treatment or
proficiency level.

RESULTS

The primary objective of the research was to determine if students exhibited any change in electronic troubleshooting proficiency
after having participated in a troubleshooting CAI course.
levels of the independent variable were the troubleshooting CAI,
trol CAI, and no-treatment control.

The 3
con-

Proficiency levels were used as a

blocking variable, assigning students to 1 of 3 predetermined categories (blocks) determined by each student's total number of hours in the
BE&E School curriculum prior to entering the ET Splice curriculum.
Dependent variables include:

total troubleshooting time, total number

of test points probed, and overall BE&E course completion time.
The experimental design is a 3 X 3 randomized block,
across 3 different circuit boards.

replicated

The design consists of 3 levels of

1 independent variable (CAI treatment and no-treatment conditions) and
3 proficiency levels (see Figure 1).

A specific number of students

were assigned to each of the treatment and no-treatment conditions
from each proficiency level to eliminate a potential source of variance due to randomly assigning students to treatments.

The 3 fault

groups (fault categories of the circuit boards) were matched across
the 3 treatment conditions.
The treatment control group was used to control for any Hawthorne
effect due to changes in the student's regular curriculum,
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by closely
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THREE LEVELS OF THE
INDEPENDENT VARIABLE

PROFICIENCY LEVELS
HIGH

MEDIUM

LOW

Troubleshooting CAI

Control CAI

Control No-Treatment

Figure 1. 3 X 3 randomized block replicated across
3 circuit boards
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resembling the troubleshooting CAI, and then comparing that group's
performance with the no-treatment contra 1 group's performance.

The

no-treatment control also allowed a comparison of the troubleshooting
CAI groups performance to the performance of students completing the
regular ET curriculum without having received a treatment condition
(computer assisted instruction).
Two-way Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) procedures were used to analyze each circuit board type separately,

to determine if there were

any differences between independent variables.

Circuit boards were

examined independently since board differences were not being
researched.

Fisher Least Significant Difference (LSD) post hoc tests

were performed on significant ANOVA F tests to determine exactly where
the significance differences were occurring (between which variables).

Power Supply Board

Analysis of Variance procedures conducted on the Power Supply
board data indicate a significant (,£<. 05) difference in the number of
points probed between the treatment and no-treatment conditions, F(2,
25) = 3.29.

However, student proficiency level had no significant

effect on number of points probed.

The ANOVA Summary and descriptive

statistics for number of points probed on the Power Supply Board are
presented in Tables 1 and 2.
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TABLE 1
POWER SUPPLY BOARD - ANOVA SUMMARY
NUMBER OF POINTS PROBED
VARIATION
SOURCE

SUM OF
SQUARES

DEGREES
FREEDOM

Proficiency Level

1652.18

2

826. 09

.54

Treatment

9997.06

2

4998.53

3.29*

Interaction

10803.16

4

2700.79

1. 78

Error

68310.90

45

1518.02

90763.56

53

TOTAL

VARIANCE
ESTIMATE

*p< .OS

TABLE 2
POWER SUPPLY BOARD
MEAN POINTS PROBED BY TREATMENT CONDITION
TREATMENT CONDITION

MEAN POINTS PROBED

Troubleshooting CAI

57 .44

Control CAI

48.06

Control No-Treatment

25.06

F
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A Fisher Least Significant Difference post hoc test was performed
to determine exactly where the significant difference in treatments
(treatment and no-treatment) was occurring.

The LSD procedure

revealed a significant difference at p(.05 between the control notreatment group (mean number of probes 25.06)and the troubleshooting
CAI group (mean number of probes 57.44), with the control no-treatment
group taking significantly fewer probes on the Power Supply board.
The ANOVA Summary and descriptive statistics on Tables 3 and 4
demonstrate a significant effect due to treatment condition on total
time taken to troubleshoot the Power Supply board, at ,£<.OS, F(2, 45)

=

3.78.

The LSD post hoc procedure indicated that the control no-

treatment students took significantly less time (mean time 34.22
minutes) to troubleshoot the Power Supply board than the troubleshooting CAI students, with a mean troubleshooting time of 63.06
minutes at ,£<.05.

There was no significant effect in troubleshooting

time for the control CAI students.

Again, student proficiency level

had no significant affect.

First IF Board
ANOVA results on the First IF board indicate a significant effect
due to student proficiency level on number of points probed.

Table 5

reflects a significant F value of 3. 72 with 2, 45 degrees of freedom,
at _£(.05.

An LSD test (.E_(.05) disclosed that the significant differ-

ence in number of points probed on the First IF board was occurring
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TABLE 3
POWER SUPPLY BOARD - ANOVA SUMMARY
TROUBLESHOOTING TIME (MINUTES)
VARIATION
SOURCE

SUM OF
SQUARES

DEGREES
FREEDOM

Proficiency Level

1350.52

2

675.26

.64

Treatment

79 6 7. 82

2

3983.91

3. 78*

5 71. 36

4

142.84

.14

47432.25

45

1054.04

57322.15

53

Interaction
Error
TOTAL

VARIANCE
ESTIMATE

*p<.o5

TABLE 4
POWER SUPPLY BOARD
MEAN TROUBLESHOOTING TIME (MINUTES) BY TREATMENT CONDITION

TREATMENT CONDITION
· Troubleshooting CAI

MEAN
TROUBLESHOOTING TIME
63.06

Control CAI

55.00

Control No-Treatment

34.22

F
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TABLE 5
FIRST IF BOARD - ANOVA SUMMARY
NUMBER OF POINTS PROBED
SUM OF
SQUARES

DEGREES
FREEDOM

VARIANCE
ESTIMATE

F

Proficiency Level

4666.00

2

2233.00

3. 72*

Treatment

2380.58

2

1190. 29

1.98

656.00

4

164.00

.27

26984. 70

45

599. 66

34487.63

53

VARIATION
SOURCE

Interaction
Error
TOTAL
*p< .OS
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between the high (mean points probed 20.72) and medium proficiency
(mean points probed 40.89) students, and also between the high and low
(mean points probed 39.00).

The data indicate high proficiency stu-

dents probed significantly fewer points on the First IF board than
either the medium or low proficiency students.

Mean total points

probed by proficiency level is presented in Table 6.

Treatment and

no-treatment conditions did not exhibit a significant effect on total
number of points probed on the First IF board.
No significant effects on total troubleshooting time

were found

for the First IF board due to either treatment or proficiency level.
The ANOVA Summary data are presented in Table 7.

Second IF Board

Analysis of Variance procedures revealed no significant differences in total points probed on the Second IF board, due to treatment
condition or proficiency level.

Table 8 contains the ANOVA Summary of

total points probed on the Second IF board.
A significant effect at ~<.OS due to treatment condition on total
troubleshooting
45) = 3.05.

time was revealed on the Second IF board data, !(2,

Table 9 contains the ANOVA Summary of Second IF total

troubleshooting time.
bleshooting time.

Table 10 lists each treatment groups mean trou-

An LSD post hoc test demonstrated that the trouble-

shooting CAI students (mean troubleshooting time 25.39 minutes) and
the control no-treatment group (mean troubleshooting time 26.00
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TABLE 6
FIRST IF BOARD
MEAN POINTS PROBED BY PROFICIENCY LEVEL
PROFICIENCY LEVEL

MEAN POINTS PROBED

High

20.72

Medium

40.89

Low

39 .oo
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TABLE 7
FIRST IF BOARD - ANOVA SUMMARY
TROUBLESHOOTING TIME (MINUTES)
VARIATION
SOURCE

SUM OF
SQUARES

DEGREES
FREEDOM

Proficiency Level

3599 .96

2

1799.98

2.25

Treatment

1418.44

2

709. 22

.89

715.24

4

178.81

.22

35920.80

45

798. 24

41654.29

53

Interaction
Error
TOTAL

VARIANCE
ESTIMATE

F

No Significant Effects

TABLE 8
SECOND IF BOARD - ANOVA SUMMARY
NUMBER OF POINTS PROBED
VARIATION
SOURCE
Proficiency Level
Treatment
Interaction
Error
TOTAL

SUM OF
SQUARES

DEGREES
FREEDOM

234.38

2

117.19

.28

1958.12

2

9 79. 06

2.38

478.88

4

119. 72

.29

18438.65

45

411.97

21210.07

53

No Significant Effects

VARIANCE
ESTIMATE

F
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TABLE 9
SECOND IF BOARD - ANOVA SUMMARY
TROUBLESHOOTING TIME (MINUTES)
VARIATION
SOURCE

SUM OF
SQUARES

DEGREES
FREEDOM

Proficiency Level

1020.30

2

510.15

I.OS

Treatment

2980.08

2

1490.04

3.05*

Interaction

1972.92

4

49 3. 23

1.01

21949.65

45

487.77

27923.05

53

Error
TOTAL

VARIANCE
ESTIMATE

F

*p<.05

TABLE 10
SECOND IF BOARD
MEAN TROUBLESHOOTING TIME (MINUTES) BY TREATMENT CONDITION
MEAN

TREATMENT CONDITION

TROUBLESHOOTING TIME

Troubleshooting CAI

25.39

Control CAI

41.44

Control No-Treatment

26.00
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minutes) required significantly (£<.05) less time to isolate faults on
the Second IF board than the control CAI group (mean troubleshooting
time 41.44 minutes).

BE&E School Completion Time
The Basic Electricity and Electronics School is comprised of 3
units of instruction, Basic Electricity, Splice (introduction to electronics), and ET Splice (basic electronics).

After participating in

the research conducted on Modules 30-2 (Power Supply) and 31-3 (Transceiver) students have approximately 50-65 hours left in the ET Splice
curriculum.

One of the hypothesized effects was that students partici-

pating in the troubleshooting CAI would complete the self-paced ET
Splice curriculum in fewer hours than either the control CAI or control no-treatment students.

Additionally, it was predicted that high

proficiency students would take less time to complete the selfpaced ET Spl.ice instruction than the medium and low proficiency students and that high proficiency students participating in the troubleshooting CAI should finish the ET Splice curriculum in fewer hours
than all other students.
Each student's overall BE&E School completion time was analyzed
using Analysis of Variance procedures.

Results show that both treat-

ment condition, _E:(2, 45) = 4.45 at _£(.05, and proficiency level F(2,

45) = 94.72 at

~(.01 had a significant effect on curriculum completion
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time.

However, there was not a significant interaction between the

two variables.

ANOVA Summary results are presented in Table 11.

LSD

post hoc procedures at _£(.01 revealed that the control no-treatment
students completed the curriculum in significantly fewer hours (358.63
hours) than students participating in the control CAI course (404.97
hours).

There was no significant difference in curriculum completion

time for the troubleshooting CAI students or the control no-treatment
group.

Descriptive statistics by treatment condition are listed in

Table 12.
Further LSD testing at _£(.01 indicates significant differences in
curriculum completion times

~cross

all 3 proficiency levels.

High

proficiency students completed the curriculum in significantly fewer
hours (275.14 hours) than the medium (378.24 hours) and low proficiency students (489.26 hours).

The medium proficiency students completed

the curriculum and in significantly fewer hours than the low proficiency students.

Table 13 presents curriculum completion time descrip-

tive statistics by proficiency level.

The greatest difference in cur-

riculum completion time occurred between the high versus low proficiency students, with medium versus low, and high versus medium proficiencies following respectively.
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TABLE 11
BE&E SCHOOL COMPLETION TIME (HOURS) - ANOVA SUMMARY
VARIATION
SOURCE
Proficiency Level
Treatment
Interaction
Error
TOTAL

*p<.Ol

SUM OF
SQUARES

DEGREES
FREEDOM

VARIANCE
ESTIMATE

412774.00

2

206387.00

94.7'J:k

19409. 76

2

9704.88

4.45*

9823.52

4

2455.88

1.13

98053.20

45

2178.96

540059.40

53

F
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TABLE 12
BE&E SCHOOL MEAN COMPLETION TIME (HOURS)
BY TREATMENT CONDITION
TREATMENT CONDITION

MEAN COMPLETION
TIME

Troubleshooting CAI

379. 03

Control CAI

404.9 7

Control No-Treatment

358.63

TABLE 13
BE&E SCHOOL MEAN COMPLETION TIME (HOURS)
BY PROFICIENCY LEVEL
PROFICIENCY LEVEL

MEAN COMPLETION
TIME

High

275.14

Medium

378.24

Low

489. 26

DISCUSSION

After conducting the research utilizing a strict experimental
methodology, research results indicate that the troableshooting CAI
did not improve troubleshooting performance at the BE&E School.

Sta-

tistical test results reveal that the control no-treatment group performed as well, and 1n some instances better than the troubleshooting
CAI or control CAI students.

If the off-the-shelf troubleshooting CAI

course used in this research had facilitated more efficient electronic
troubleshooting at the BE&E School the students who received the troubleshooting CAI should have significantly shorter troubleshooting
times on performance tests, probe significantly fewer test points, and
have lower overall BE&E School completion times than both the control
CAI group and the no-treatment control group.
Previous research (McDonald et al., 1982) at the BE&E School
found that students used various troubleshooting techniques, often
taking many unnecessary probes and thus taking longer to troubleshoot.
The school was aware of this problem and prior to the present research
were trying to find ways to remedy the situation.

During this time

the troubleshooting CAI resulted in encouraging results in a 'pilot
study conducted at the school, by providing additional instruction in
the utilization of half-split troubleshooting techniques.

However,

small sample size limited the generalization of the data to the entire
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BE&E population.

Subsequent to the pilot study, and prior to

implementing this research, the BE&E School curriculum was modified.
A separate testing area was set up with an LS assigned to instruct
students prior to job programs (hands-on practice sessions) and performance tests.

This resulted in a greater emphasi9 on completion of

all hands-on practice sessions and a greater emphasis on half-split
troubleshooting techniques.

The troubleshooting CAI should have been

able to provide the additional instruction needed to facilitate more
efficient troubleshooting, but the problem of troubleshooting efficiency was now also being addressed by a stronger emphasis on halfs plit training and hands-on practice sessions at the School.

As a

result, the troubleshooting CAI did not lead to significantly improved
troubleshooting performance over the control no-treatment students.
Analysis of Variance results on the Power Supply board indicate
that the troubleshooting CAI resulted in negative training effects in
both number of probes taken to troubleshoot the board and amount of
time spent troubleshooting.

The Power Supply board is the only

printed circuit board of the 3 boards used in this research with feedback loops and it was noted that all troubleshooting CAI students concurred that the CAI unit on feedback loops was the most difficult.
Troubleshooting efficiency on the Power Supply board may have been
hampered by interference from troubleshooting CAI training if students
were not fully aware of its application to a hands-on situation.
Results also indicate that in troubleshooting the Second IF board
the control CAI students performed less efficiently than either the
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troubleshooting CAI or control no-treatment students.

This may be due

to having been removed from the highly competitive self-paced electronic training and placed in a totally unrelated CAI course for 2-3
days.

However, this effect was not exhibited on either of the other 2

boards used in the study.

Both CAI groups should have experienced

interference from being taken out of their curriculum, however, the
control CAI group's interference may have been greater due to the unrelatedness of the BASIC CAI they participated in.
Proficiency level effects were supported by significant differences in overall BE&E curriculum completion times.

High proficiency

students finished the overall curriculum in fewer hours than medium
and low proficiency students, and medium level proficiency students
finished in significantly less time than the low proficiency students.
Proficiency levels assigned to students prior to entering ET Splice,
based on total time spent in the BE&E School (Basic Electricity and
Splice combined) were
tion time.

a valid predictor of overall BE&E School comple-

However, proficiency level effects were not found on num-

ber of points probed or troubleshooting time indicating prof·ciency
level may be merely a good indicator of test taking ability and not
necessarily hands-on troubleshooting ability measured by number of
points probed and time spent troubleshooting.

CONCLUSIONS

The CAI troubleshooting course did not improve student troubleshooting performance at the BE&E School.

The school's curriculum

should be analyzed to determine if the CAI might have been implemented
earlier or later in the curriculum with greater results.
The BE&E School has several incentives that encourage students to
try to finish

the curriculum in a minimum number of hours.

Students

enrolled at the school are assigned a projected number of hours to
complete various segments of the curriculum.

If students can get 30

hours ahead of their projected time in the school they are rewarded
with an academic day off.

Upon finishing BE&E School, students go on

leave before going on to the next school, as a result students try to
finish the curriculum as soon as possible in order to be able to go on
leave sooner or receive academic days off.

In spite of students being

taken off the CMI system and put on temporary hold so that the 2 to 3
days spent participating in the CAI treatments would not affect thei
class standing,

losing 2 to 3 days of class time from the BE&E School

may have caused negative feelings toward the research that may have
affected

performance

tests

taken upon their return to the BE&E

curriculum.
The various training mediums used with the troubleshooting CAI
may have had negative effects on the troubleshooting CAI group's
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overall learning.

The interaction with the computer was very well

received by the students, however the video and workbook that accompany the troubleshooting CAI were not.

They were criticized as not

always being easy to follow and understand.
An area not addressed by the troubleshooting CAI is how to operate the actual electronic equipment.

This seems to be a genuine area

of concern, as many comments were made reflecting a lack of understanding on how to operate the various types of equipment used in troubleshooting and the trainers themselves.

Future research should con-

sider the possibility of addressing this problem.
A troubleshooting CAI specifically tailored to the BE&E curriculum (context-specific) may produce more significant results, rather
than using an off-the-shelf troubleshooting program.

Osgood's theory

(Vernon, 1976) suggests the results of this study are due to the troubleshooting CAI not being context-specific to the BE&E curriculum and
eliciting responses dissimilar to those required on actual equipment
troubleshooting, causing no transfer of training.
The troubleshooting CAI provides no voltage readings when components are checked, only good versus bad indications.

This may have

had a significant effect on the amount of transfer of training to
actual hands-on troubleshooting where students have to make decisions
based on voltage readings.

Additional research needs to be done

addressing these questions before a true evaluation can be done of the
possible effect CAI can have on strategic electronic troubleshooting
performance.

APPENDIX A
TROUBLESHOOTING PERFORMANCE RESPONSE SHEET
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